Berwick Barracker
Premiers 1925, 1954, 1977, 1978, 1999, 2015, 2017

Round 5 – 12th May, 2018
Berwick vs Tooradin
Edwin Flack Reserve

U19s - 10:30 Reserves - 12:20 Seniors - 2:10
***********************************************
Def

U19s

Berwick

Goals
Best
Ladder position

B. Rogers 2, K. Tyrrell 2, J. Andrew, T. Bindley, R. Cannon, N. Green
J. Bergman, J. Smith, T. Bindley, K. Tyrrell, M. Bramich, J. Andrew

Reserves

Berwick

Goals

T. Delaney 2, J. Burgess 2, N. Hillard, J. McLean, T. Van Hout, J.
Andrews
T. Van Hout, D. Jackson, T. Hillard, J. Burgess, J. McLardy, J. Cirulis

Best
Ladder position

8.9-57

Pakenham

7.3-47

Fourth

8.25-73

Def

Pakenham

4.3-27

Third

Berwick

Goals

H. Money 3, T. Thomas 3, B. Connelly 2, T. Gunn 2, B. Rutherford, B.
Asher, L. Sheppard, W. Arthurson, T. Tuck
A. Smith, M. Riseley, L. Sheppard, W. Arthurson, M. Andrews, D.
Morris
Second

Best
Ladder position

15.8-98

Def

Seniors

Casino night
Saturday 26th May
$55 entry
(Finger food provided)
BE THERE!!

Pakenham

5.10-40

LadiesDay
This Saturday!
$100 per head
(Champagne, Platters, Desert Bar & Canapes)

Contact: Victoria Andrews
Held in the new Coterie function room

Berwick Barracker
Premiers 1925, 1954, 1977, 1978, 1999, 2015, 2017

IMPORTANT
PLAYER REGISTRATIONS ARE NOW DUE
U19s $300, Reserves/Seniors $385, Player sponsored $600

TOMMY’S TALES
Thank you.
A big thanks to all the people involved in various ways to the innovation and upgrading of our
social room.
The contribution brings back memories of its original construction. The old social room at Arch
Brown Reserve got burnt down, so the seniors moved down to Recreation Park later renamed
Edwin Flack Reserve which at this stage was very basic. A club stalwart donated the loan of a
portable class room for social room use, he also paid the council the thirty-year land lease for the
new social room that the club had in plan.
A loyal supporter did all the rock breaking and earth moving to create the road and flatten the hill
for the room, today this would cost $150,000 or more, it was a donation. The Council presented
half the insurance money from the burnt room, to this club. This money was spent to erect the
steel frame of our planned building. In the meantime, the portable class room was returned and
the club gained the use of the Upper Beacy Hotel Room which they had used while the bushfire
destroyed hotel was being rebuilt.
Money problems caused the frame to stand still for 4 years until the committee called on players
and supporters for help, and it was granted. The players agreed to play the entire season free of
charge.
So many players, supporters and sponsors contributed in so many areas to this wonderful club
house erection; Concreters, Bricklayers, Plumbers, Electricians, Carpenters, Labourers, Plasterers,
Painters the list goes on. A local hardware which no longer exists donated or only charged trade
price. A very good organizer decided the room should be named in his honour, he had his sign
made and fitted on an outside wall, it disappeared a couple of days later.
The list of involvement and contribution was so great that it was moved in the old constitution
that the room would never be named other than Berwick Football Club.
Names have not been mentioned in this article;
1. We may run out of paper if we did so.
2. We would hate to miss a deserving name.
Thanks for the room upgrading this is well recorded also. Past and Present, thank you, thank you,
thank you.
Tommy

